
BRIDE / MY CHILDREN / MY CHOSEN / 2020 
 
01-03-2020 
HH)  Oh, My Children, be ye ready, ever so ready for all I am about to do;   much I desire to do 
through you;   My Core, it must begin with you;   it must be established in you first;   agree, 
agree, do ye agree;   (Yes, Lord, I do agree with all You desire even though I know not the 
details for I do trust You.)   
 
1-06-20 
HH)   MyChildren, all I tell you and ask of you is practical;   see that and comprehend it in this 
manner;   think not of what I ask as difficult;   see the practicality of it;   allow Me to rejuvenate 
what needs to be;   there are things you, My Chosen, are not aware of;   allow Me, allow Me;   
(Father, I legally, willingly, gladly allow You to rejuvenate all You desire to in me.  
WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this allowance for I trust You, completely trust You.  Hallelujah!)   
Amen, Child;    
 
1-31-20 
HP)   intercede, My Children, intercede for whatever and whomever I say;   be prepared willing 
to intercede;   understand;   My Children, I trust you to obey in these matters;   (Yes, Lord, I  
 
2-15-20 
HP)  hunger, hunger, I remind you to hunger after Me;   (Thank You, Lord, and I desire to 
hunger after You exactly as You would have me.  I LAAI WTLAYOYNY this desire to hunger 
after You.  Hallelujah!)   Amen, Child;   now, be aware and expect it;  this must be for all My 
Children;   understand;   
 
2-18-20 
10 minutes:   misbelief not;   judge not;   count on Me 
L)   SIS;   yes, count on Me in all matters;   truly count on Me;   (Yes, Lord, I agree to.)   
expect;   expect more;   understand;   don't just expect;   truly, truly expect of Me, My Chosen;   
you must truly, really expect;   (Yes, Lord, I agree and shall.)   Hallelujah 
 
2-19-20 
HH)   come now to receive;   answers;   I have all answers to all things, all situations;   accept 
My answers;   recognize them;   recognize My answers and be quick to reject those of the 
enemy and his cohorts;   understand, My Children, understand; paramount, paramount with 
My time;  neither hesitate nor dally, but do all in My timing;   no excuses, no excuses;   excuses 
are useless for they only allow the enemy access and time;   understand;   allow your 
understanding to increase at My rates;   vital for all My Children even the babes;   (As for 
me, Father, I definitely allow my understanding to increase at the exact rate or rates You deem 
and WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this declaration of allowance.  Hallelujah!)   yes, tell all, tell all; 
 
2-21-20 
L)   SIS;   Perfect, Perfect, Perfect Union with Us;   Child, be it now so;   understand;   (Yes, 
Lord, I understood because of giving Them unlimited permission and legally giving Them 



unlimited access to My mind, My thoughts.  Hallelujah!)   
 
2-22-20 
HP)   SIS;   step forth, Child, step forth, My Children;   I bid you each to step forth;   be ye not 
fearful of what you do not know;  trust Me and step forth as I bid;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, 
and I so choose to obey You.  Halleluyah!)   yes, yes, it is sealed, Child, halleluyah 
HH)  brighten the corners where you are;   all corners and all that is in between;   understand;   
(Yes, Lord, I do.  Halleluyah!)  
 
2-27-20 
L)   Polish;   Intensify your efforts, My Children;   all My Children;   you must Intensify all 
your efforts to gain the fullness of the success I desire for you each;   understand 
 
3-10-20 
HP)   accommodate all that I say, My Children;   allow all My allowances;   understand;   (Yes, 
Lord, and if there are any I don't understand as yet, I ask for Your guidance so that I do.  
Hallelujah!)  agreed, Child, I agree;   expect, expect, expect 
 
3-21-20 
HP)  endanger not, endanger not, My Bride;   pay close attention to each of My instructions;   
assume nothing;   (Yes, Lord, I agree.)   good, now tend, teach them;   (Yes, Lord) 
 
3-22-20 
L)   SIS;   Child, Child, Child, tell My Children to faint not for I am here and I am in Control;   
tell them to sink their trust deeper and deeper into Me;   understand;   (Yes, Father, and I 
agree.  Hallelujah!) 
 
3-27-20 
HP)  My Children, use your arsenals to contend with the enemy;   defeat them, defeat them, 
totally defeat them that none of their plans or works be established or come into fruition against 
you;   Bride, Bride, heed this My directive;   (Yes, Lord, I agree.) 
 
4-07-20 
HP)  support, support, My Children, be alert to ways to support one another;   bolster each 
other;   extend true fellowship to one another;  understand;   (Yes, Lord)   good;   see to it 
 
4-10-20 
L)   SIS;   upheaval;   upheaval;   there shall be a mighty upheaval;   My Children, be ready 
to do all I ask of you as this comes about;   be not surprised nor amazed;   immediately look to 
Me for instructions;   My Core, you shall be called into leadership as never before;   be 
prepared not amazed;   understand;   (Yes, Lord and I am so grateful You are in control and 
shall lead us.  Hallelujah!)   Glory, Glory,Glory shall abound;   Amen 
 
4-13-2020 
HP)   SIS;   follow My guidance, follow My guidance, My Children;   lift your eyes and ears to 



Me and follow, follow, follow Me wherever I lead you;   (Yes, Lord, that is my desire and 
choice.  Hallelujah!)   good;   follow with no looking back;   always forward;   understand;   
(Yes, Lord) 
 
4-15-2020 
L)   SIS;   achieve, achieve, achieve;   I call you, My Core and My Children, achievers;   grasp 
the understanding of ll this means;   overlook nothing, no part;   (Yes, Lord.)   truly, truly 
achieve   
 
4-23-20 
HH)  Child, project the images I have for you to project that the lost will seek and come to 
know Me;   to truly know Me not  just know of Me;   Child, the Core and the Bride must 
always be aware of Your actions and how others view them;   understand;   (Yes, Father, and I 
ask for Your guidance in this matter.)   Child, Child, Child, you all must be near and attuned to 
Me;   understand;   (Yes, Father)   intense times ahead;   intense yet most holy times;  recognize 
and fully partake of them always doing as I lead and ask of you;   (Yes, Father, I agree for it is 
my desire also.  Hallelujah!)  
 
5-11-20  
HP)   much, much, much to do;   much responsibility, My Children;   know you are equipped to 
do all I ask of you;   push forward with great effort and fortitude;   understand;   lollygag not;   
understand;   (Yes, Lord) 
 
5-12-20 
HP)   anguish not, My Children, for I am in control and all is well, legally well;   allow your 
hearts and minds, spirits and souls to believe Me in this;   (Lord, I do believe You in these 
matters and this belief I LAAI WYLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!)   Amen, Child;   so be it;   aid 
others to come to this same belief;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, I do.) 
 
5-13-20 
L)   SIS;   adjure, adjure My people to listen;   adjure them to listen to Me and to listen for Me;   
tell them, tell them I am speaking but they must choose to listen;  understand, Child;   (Yes, 
Father, and I agree with You and I ask for Your guidance in whom I shall tell all this.  
Hallelujah!)   watch, Child, watch;   (Yes, Lord.) 
 
5-15-20 
L)   SIS;   Yes, Child, keep yielding all to Me;   it is vital to your growth;   (Father, I legally 
yield all it is legal for me to yield to You and all this I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!)   Yes, 
it is all legally now done;   you may expect now;   expect much;   (Yes, Father) 
 
6-09-20 
L)   SIS;   proceed;   Child, I tell you to proceed, to keep moving forth;   always, always move 
forward;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, I do.)   miracles, many, many miracles to be performed;   
understand;   (Yes,, Lord, again , I do.)   Hallelujah 
HP)   SIS;   My Will, Child, ask for it, legally ask for it;   (Lord, I do gladly and legally ask for 



Your Will in all matters, all things, and this I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah and Amen!)   
Amen, Child;   now, exercise your rights to expect;   (Lord, I do legally exercise My rights to 
expect exactly as You have said and this I LAAI WTLAYNY.  Hallelujah!)   
 
6-10-20 
HP)   collate;   collate My words, My Decrees, My instructions, My given knowledge, and all I 
have said and done;   yes, it all must be in order for best usage;   My Children, this needs to 
be;   My archives are a good example;   each of you put in order My words to you;    
understand;   understand and start fulfilling;   doubt not My purposes 
 
6-11-20 
L)   SIS;   hinder, hinder;   My Children, notice and be aware of all that hinders;   cancel and 
disallow it;   understand;   (Yes, Lord)   these must not be allowed to stand or to increase;   
watch carefully;   (Lord, I choose to.) 
 
6-18-20 
L)   SIS;   linger not;   linger not;   push forward, Child;   aid all you can to push forward;   My 
people linger when they should be pushing forward;   aid them;   (Yes, Father) 
HP)  SIS;  bend not, Child, bend not to the enemy and their ploys;   keep standing strong, sure 
with your feet planted in My ground;   (Yes, Lord, I agree to do so.  Hallelujah!)   Amen 
HH)  portend, Child, Child, be aware of those who portend;   deafen your ears to them, Child, 
that the seeds they try to plant shrivel, die, and fall away;   (Yes, Father)   
 
7-07-20 
HP)   connect, connect, connect;  My Children, I tell you to connect only with people and 
things I tell you to connect with;   understand;   (Yes, Lord)   I adjure you to make no unholy 
connections;   you must be certain, absolutely certain that I have told you to connect with 
anyone or thing before doing so;   (I agree, Lord.)   be alert and see to it;  (Yes, Lord) 
 
7-09-20 
HP)  hear Me, My Children;   I remind you to keep yourselves swept;   paramount;   it is 
paramount for you to see to it;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, and I agree.)   
 
7-23-20 
HP)  hunger no more, eat of My fruit;   eat heartily and often;   understand;   (Yes, Lord)   it is 
for your well being;   (Thank You, Lord.)   
HH)   take Me in;   crowns galore;   yes, My Chosen, many crowns 
 
7-25-20 
HP)  principles, My Children, adhere to My principles;   heed their purposes;   ignore not;   take 
them into your beings and allow them to root deeply within your beings;   understand;   (Yes, 
Lord, and I do legally choose to adhere toYour principles and take them into My beings and 
allow them to root deeply within me.  All this I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!)   so be it, 
My child 
HH)  incline your ears to Me;   do so, Child, at all times;   allow Me to guide your ears to hear 



what I desire for them to hear;   (Father, I gladly, legally allow You to guide my ears to hear all 
You desire for me to hear.  This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!)   now be not surprised at 
all you shall hear, My Child;   (Yes, Father)   My Children, see to your tasks, see to your tasks, 
see to your tasks;   
 
8-02-20 
HP) lend your ears to Me, My Chosen, that you hear all, all, all, I have to say;   forget not My 
promises and forget ye not your promises to Me;   all must be fulfilled;   allow it;   understand;   
(Lord, I legally lend my ears to You that I hear all You have to say to me and I choose to forget 
not Your promises nor any I have made to You.  I now allow all these promises the legal right 
to be completely fulfilled, therefore, this I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!)   Amen, Child, 
Amen 
 
9-29-20 
HP)   SIS;  join forces only with Me;   understand;   join not the forces of evil and be watchful 
about the joinings of mammon My Chosen Ones, you must look beyond in all matters;   
understand;   if things are not of Me, you must cut ties lest you be entrapped;   understand;   
(Yes, Lord, I do.)    
 
10-03-20   
HP)  SIS;   hope, hope;   grasp onto My hope, My Core, My Children;   grasp and hang onto it;   
allow it to fulfill the purposes I have for it concerning you each;   (Lord, I legally grasp and 
hang onto Your hope and I allow it to fulfill every purpose You have for it to fulfill concerning 
me.  This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Halleluyah!)   good, good, so be it 
 
11-14-20 
L)   SIS;   Corporate, Corporate;   Bride, I adjure your Corporate body to come forth at My 
precise timing on the Hill Called the Place;  be ready to move in;   (Yes, Lord, be it as You 
desire.  Halleluyah!)   I agree and add more Halleluyahs and I punctuate with Amen 
 
11-21-20 
L)   SIS;   My Children, allow Me to bolster you;   allow it this day;  legally allow according to 
your will;   know I do no half-measures;   allow only if it is truly your will to receive this from 
Me;   (Yes, Lord, and I legally choose to allow You to bolster me completely as You desire.  
This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Halleluyah!)   yes, Child, yes, Child, it is now so;   (Thank You, 
Lord) 
 
11-23-20 
L)   SIS;   Patient;   Bride, be patient for all is well and under My control;   (Thank You, Lord)   
My timing is on schedule, My schedule;   understand;   (Yes Lord)    
 
11-25-20 
HH)   vSIS;   tell them, My devoted Ones, to listen carefully for all they hear is not of ME;  
remember the mimicker is not perfect and he will make mistakes;   I make no mistakes;   (I 
agree, Lord, Halleluyah)   Child, listen carefully to the reports made by others for the mistakes 



will show through these also;   (Yes, Father, thank You for warning me.  Halleluyah!)   
 
12-01-20 
HP)  SIS;   allegiance;   thank you, My Children, for your allegiance;   stand firm in it and 
refuse to be swayed from it by any source whatsoever;   (I agree, Father, Halleluyah!)    
HH)    stand firm in what I have taught you;   (Yes, Father)   
 
12-06-20 
L)   SIS;   ignore not;   My Children, you must not ignore anything, but deal with all 
matters, situations following My Protocols, My directions;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, I do 
and agree.)   now go forth with this mindset;   remember, My Children, you are equipped and I 
adjure you to ignore not and back not away but tend to all 
HH)  vSIS;   justified, remember I have called you justified;   (Yes, Father, I remember.)   let 
no one detract from that;   (I agree, Father.)   you are to be married soon;   understand;   (I think 
so, Father)   Glorious Day, Glorious Day, Glorious Day;   on My calendar;   it is on My 
Calendar;   heavenly garments, there shall be heavenly garments;   now, ponder 
 
12-22-20 
L)   SIS;   joined, joined, My Children, stay joined together and joined with Me;   let nothing 
break or interfere with any of these ties;   understand;   (Yes, Lord)  
 
12-28-20 
L)   SIS;   focus, focus, My Children;   your total focus must be on Me and what I am doing;   
focus on Me so when I ask of you, you will be ready to act with diligence and understanding;   
grasp, grasp the vital importance of what I am saying;   (Yes, Lord) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


